SPECIAL ORDER NO. 224  
Series of 1991

In the interest of the service and in connection with the 91st Anniversary celebration of the Philippine Civil Service, the following POEA employees are hereby directed to attend the Second National Congress of Workers in Government on September 19, 1991 from 1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. at the Philippine International Convention Center (PICC):

1. VASQUEZ, Ramon Enrique - Employment Services Regulation Division
2. CENTINO, Perla - Operations & Surveillance Division
3. ACUBA, Medino - Adjudication Branch
4. ASTORGA, Raquel - Worker’s Education Division
5. SATINITIGAN, Lorna - General Services & Property Div.
7. GUERRERO, Myrna - Manpower Registry Div.
8. IBAY, Dennis - EDP Branch
9. TURLA, Jocelyn - Licensing Branch

For strict compliance.

[Signature]

CRESCENCIO M. SIDDAYAO  
Deputy Administrator

18 September 1991